
! little South African, but the man to I 
beat Walker on his showing against i 
the tall, high-stepping Rector will j 
have to be a wonder. According to 
Reuter, Walker says that he has im
proved since he was over here, 
shall see. I hope Walker’s times will 
be satisfactorily taken, and that we 
shall be able to know exactly what he 
can do. I was speaking to an old “ped” 
the other day, who, while agreeing that 
Walker was the best and fastest of all 
amateurs, ridiculed the “times” which 
had been credited to him.

I do not think England will be able 
T)lQf *.,,.1 __ __. .. , to produce a man to seriously try Wal-s-reISb?proLhlng v?Blf of South Africa's sprint Walker or Kerr win beat everybody ;

tihc!pmate°dn andEto'tanj ‘8 nToH aT ‘ ^ ‘̂Vth^h'e" Sfcan athlete! 
celeLaW Br,t,sh Hghtwe.ght charn- ^“s^too mu!h 1

** hi. S,aCC0^ d a Warm, recept*°n had not been for one or two irrespons- 
■nnitîto r^tu^n h°Aie are a few of the ible writers, who saw “unfair play” in1 
p° nt8f ^ °P ay It correspond- every Amerlcan defeat there Jouki ! 
hnm °£ iîhe standard of Empire in a bave been no trouble. I knbw many' 

9lv®rev:iew1of re=ent sport‘ fine American sportsmen who, like 
H1aSaï,S in hP!irt;» h I everybody who was watching, and who 

The countryside has shed its heavy was unprejudiced, agree that Carpen- 
■mantle of snow; there is now only a ter'a disqualification was absolutely 
suggestion of frost, and we are all just If Halswelle had not been bored 
eagerness to welcome spring. Racing he couId not possibly have won he 
has been resumed; it is not likely would have been the flrgt man t0 ad_ 
tha. there will be any further inter- ; mit the superiority of the American 
ference with sport, and there is much
joy There was never such a day as i But if Walker is not going to meet 
last Saturday in the history of foot- the flying Americans in the English 
ball. Hail, rain, snow, and a cutting j championships I am ghid to know that 
wind caused a wholesale abandon- ; he will make the journey to America 
ment of matches; the wonder was that 1 to run Rector and any American ath- 
a ball was kicked at all. The greatest . letes who like to oppose him. 
surprise of all was that a single per- c B F Leaves Sussex
son ventured to any one of our „ _ ' , y a ® Sussex |
grounds. But the football enthusiast j _ * ry bas caused somewhat of a j
is a hardy mortal; thousands of peo-| by severing his connection
pie braved a regular blizzard; March, Fith Sussex anf 6°mS to Hampshire, 
even in Its most -riotous mood, did I fTdom,pJ bolds a rJs>d««ial quali- 
not matter. The officers of our army 25*“°“-. „rbere 18 troubl? between 
and navy fought their annual battle . y ?bd S,aS8ex' ».,T!?e,sretî batsnlan 
of Rugby, the while the Prince of ba8 to”s«,J?f?nt,!?ttl1?d Hampshire, 
Wales, who has long been wedded to f t,...?,,;1?» «a!6 ilas bee!ni! cbar8e 
the grand old game, and many thou- pL a ”6."n m « ' . Thls ,™ork- 
sands of people looked on, and snow t) y. if L S» t0 be bL I'lrst considera- 
and then rain fell pltlously. Few rug- =°™a b®fore, cncket and
by matches have been played in such Captaincy of Sussex SlV6n 
weather. The cold was -intense, tile ] him.eS »Hth * » ..u , . .
ground was a puddl», the rain drench- f'T6*1 which he
ed, and the wtfnd blew with gusto. And ; c!0sp1v identifié Tt h 8 Cv,a^ C*vPaC*v£ 
yet the players finished the game, and tha. baS bee»? tbou®bt
thousands of rain-soaked braves did this training shin „C„,fueCV°i? 
not leave until the last kick had been away from Sflrst?ciasa d take hlm
made" gether, but this is not so. He will find

time to play for Hampshire regularly, 
and, of course, he will be one of 
first “choices” for the Tests.

pits, when it is just as likely to be 
called “Empire.”

The undèr-peiticoats, however, are 
actually princess In form, and the only 
seam that breaks their length is that 
formed by the joining on of the 
ruffle. These petticoats, free from bulk 
at the waist, spring considerably below 
the waist line, so that (long under- 
waists being dispensed with except 
those to which the garters and drawers 
are attached) the legs of the little 
wearer are free to scamper about and 
to kick as freely as the most rational 
of mothers could desire.

Petticoats and dresses of this one- 
piece sort are made for girls up to 
fourteen years old, and, in the simpler 
forms, for small girls of eight or 
under. Serge is a favorite material 
for them. For still smaller folk the 
low-belted jerkin and blouse forms 
innumerable varieties are still made, 
but, as a rule, such shapes are re
served for boys. Little boys’ pina
fores are also made in the long belted 
forms.

EVENTS SUMMARIZED! EVERYBODY’S
CHOICE

!
We ;

Football is Craze in Old Land 
—Jem Driscoll, Boxer, 

Welcomed
THE OLD RELIABLE

Gerhard
For Killing His Father.

Windsor, Ont., March 27.—Wm. 
Thompson, colored, aged 16, who killed 
his father when the latter went to 
chastise him, was found guilty of 
manslaughter and sentenced by Judge 
Teetze today to five years In the peni
tentiary. Thé fàther had severely 
chastised three other sons before the 
fifth, the eldest, shot him.

■runners.

Missouri Railway Rates
Jefferson City, Mo., March 27.—That 

there has been a failure of all the rate 
negotiations between state and rail
road officials here during the last two 
days, was apparent today after an
other fruitless conference at the Man
sion House and a decision by the 
senate not to interfere. It is under
stood that the railroads will probably 
hold three cent fares in force during 
the month, and the legislature will re
taliate by passing bills requiring the 
sale of mileage books at the rate of 
two cents a mile, and giving the state 
railroad commission power to fix pas
senger rates. Governor Hadley is 
believed to favor a compromise, al
though not on the terms offered.

USED BY EVERYBODY, 
EVERYWHERE

In the Opera House, in the 
vaudeville theatres, in col
leges and schools of music, 
hotels, steamships and in the 
homes of the musically cul
tured you will find these 
splendid instruments 
cupying the place of honor 
and invariably preferred to 
all other Canadian makes.

up his 
and identified

cricket alto-

AN AGITATION Football Craze
In the north country, where the 

fourth round of the English cup com
petition was decided, there were “re- I not be surprised if Fry is asked to take 
cord” attendances. We have long i the leadership the English team— 
heard harrowing stories of distress on ’ that is, if Stanley Jackson adheres to 
the Tyne, and bitter cries for work; j his determination not to return to the 
at Newcastle, last Saturday, where the game. Lord Hawke hopes to get the 
local club played Sunderland, nearly great Yorkshire amateur to 
£2,300 was paid at the gates;
price was offered for seats; the ground | no great liking for big cricket, 
was filled to overflowing, 
crowd has not been seen
Football has assuredly become part of j thër, is bound to be a brilliant success, 
the every day life of the masses; it i It is such a long time since we saw 
is a tremendous craze. On Wednes- j Noble and < his fellows. And, by the 
day Bristol City and Glossop replayed when they do come I hope they
their Saturday game, and, so that the : give some time to the considera-
workpeople might be present, factor- i tion of South Africa's scheme for Im- 

Work is put at one ' PeI*iai cricket. I think that if they 
join in a conference during their 
journ here they will find that triangu
lar tests must be played in the future. 

Ways of the Wrestler

the
I shall OC-

Workingmen of Great Britain 
Aim to Gain Many Hours 

Per Year
emerge

any ! from retirement, but Jackson has now

The Australian tour, if 
before. I vouchsafed anything like cricket

Such a we are 
wea-

London, March 27.—Few movements 
have spread so rapidly in a short time 
as the agitation in favor of the Day
light Bill. A select committee of the 
House of Commons reported in favor of 
the measure last year, and its support
ers will make a supreme effort this 
session to pass it into law. The bill 
aims at preventing the terrible waste 
of daylight which goes on at the pres
ent time. According to Mr. Willett, F. 
R. A. S., the scheme consists of put
ting forward

FLETCHERies were closed.
side when football of unusual 
portance is played. I heard tell of a 
man recently who. walked from Sun
derland to Bradford, a distance of 90 
miles, so that he could see his team 
play on the ground of the Yorkshire 
club.

im-

The ways of the wrestler are stra— 
and peculiar. I told some time 
that Frank Gotch, the American, who 

At the present moment thousands beat H%iekenaehmidt at Chicago, came 
of men are putting by so many shills over here with the one object of again 
ings each week so that they will be meeting the Russian, and so disprove 
able to make the journey to London that the bout at Chicago 
next month and see the final rounc| of 1 genuine and sportsmanlike 
the English cup. The persons with a 1 Everybody was anxious that the 
weakness for statistics could interest i should meet, and bulging purses 
us very much if he told us how much offered as stakes, 
money is spent every Saturday on did nothing but wrangle in the sport- 
football matches. The desire to see ing newspapers, and in the end Gotch,

“disgusted at his treatment,” and thé 
while Hackenschmidt was busy mak
ing it known that “Gotch is afraid of 
me,” returned, vowing that he would 
never renew his acquaintance with the 
mat again. Now we learn that Gotch 
and Hackenschmidt are going to meet 
in Melbourne during cup week. And 
we here are all surprised. You In Aus
tralia, if the match comes off, will find 
Hackenschmidt much changed from 
what he was when he was last among 
you. I ran across him quite recently 
at one of our music halls, and he 
peared much thinner and less 
lar and powerful than he 
seemed like a man who had not 
ered from a severe illness, 
is the wrestler he would have us

nge
a£othe fingers of clocks 

twenty minutes pn each of four Sun
days in April, aqd of putting them back 
twenty minutes on each of four Sun
days In September. That 
proposes to substitute for eight Sun
days of twentyrfour hours each four 
Sundays in April which shall each be 
less than twenty-fours, and four Sun
days in September which shall each be 
more than twenty-fours each. Nothing 
is lost, but the gain is substantial. It 
means that the * man who leaves off 
work at 5 p. m., will take with him ..
home the light we now have- at 3:40; the Pald P„layer la to be regretted. The 
he who leaves off at 6 o'clock will take number of young men who play the 
with him the light we now have at 4:40 game in a serious way is getting pain- 
and so on. To workingmen who leave fully less every year; the fashion is to 
off work on Saturdays the advantage look on and support some big club, 
to be gained is most striking. Those As showing what a remarkable at- 
whose half holiday commences at twelve, traction professional association foot
er one, or two o clock will have at their h ,, , Manchester TTnited last vear’sdisposal as much daylight as if it com- , 1 la' Manchester united, last years
menced at 10:40, 11:40 or 12:40 respec- Teag-ue champions, have set on one
lively. What this means at the end side £30,000 with which to build a
of the year is somewhat impressive. It new ground.
means an annual gain of 210 hours of Manchester United and other of the 
useful daylight (equivalent to twenty- leading clubs believe that the popu- 
one days of ten hours each) every year, larity of the game is unending, and 
To succeeding generations the chain is there is a movement on foot to bring

Jls= ™p?ILEnt/ °n r?achlnf, the age together into one league all the teams 
or twenty-eight (without counting any- __thing of six years of childhood) a man th<t C0UJ?tr2' xî?8163'? °f the First’ 
will have gained a whole year of day- Second and Southern leagues, a na- 
light. At fifty he will have .gained two tional league is in the making. It may 
years, at seventy-two three years. The be that the football association will 
culminatlve effect of these additional not sanction the formation of such a 
years of daylight in the life of1 a man competition for the reason that if all 
cannot fail to have an important bear- tbe notable clubs fought under one
ln^ 5f3ltxh" , .. , . , banner they would be so powerful that

Another advantage of this capture of th wnillfl fhp1r own laws and
more daylight would be that men and î“ey T1, mfc„
youths and girls at present engaged ttiey (the football association) would 
in business in the cities would be able automatically disappear. I do not 
to indulge in outdoor games, which, think it matters very much whether 
under existing conditions, are denied the football association consent to 
them. The population of Great Britain the making of a national league or 
and Ireland is 43,600.000. The number not. sucb an institution is bound to 

,whlch the coft of arti- come lnt0 existence. The F. A., like 
flclal light will be saved will be thus: th , b to reCognlze that there 
April, twenty-three hours; May. June, , „ . __.it. ^
July and August 164 hours; September, money in ^a:171®a i much money in billiards here. A con-
twenty-three hours, or a total of 210 an<I the clubs are determined that they t t between Stevenson our chamninnhours, which, worked out at one-tenth will get as much as they can. ££ Sram wS be a tremendo™
of a penny per hour, is equivalent to Australian Professionals attraction although of course n!!
*by uSîfe fl?uUr!tsPL3ndthtehetr°etai1s ITrnJùm The professional Australian Rugby | champion’is probably 3000 in 9000 bet- 
of >19,101, 260. and, deducting say one- players concluded their tour on Mon-, ter than the young Australian. Apart 
third to meet all possible objections to i day with a victory over Lancashire, from Stevenson who is probably the 
the calculations, a minimum net amount 11 doubt whether they will come over ! greatest player we have ever seen—we 
saving is left at $12,734,370. ;here again; at any rate, it will be a have many worthy exponents of the

Mr. Willett says that in 1895 the j very long time before they do so. They i game. I hope Gray and Lindrum will
standard time in Victoria (Australia) have scarcely made ends meet, and I pay us a visit,
was advanced twenty minutes without j bope when they return home they will
much inconvenience, and in 1892 it was 
advanced in Cape Colony sixteen min
utes, and in 1903 a further thirty min

is to say, it

was not a 
affair, 

two
SOLE AUENTS 

1231 Government Street
But the two men

LAM’D ACT

Form of Notice

Coast Land District—District of New 
Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber
man, intends to apply for permission to
lease the following described lands:__

a post planted
shore of Frederick Arm on 

point between Frederick Arm 
miles

Commencing at 
northeast shor
the _____
and Esterd Basin and about two 
north of the northeast corner -of 
man & Edmonds’ 
south^ten

; thence no

ap- 
muscu- îeast corner -o 

IS- lease No. 90; thence 
chains; thence west two 

or less, to low water 
th ten (10) chains; 

ns, more or less 
cerhent contaln-

He (10) 
s, more

was.
<2ark 
thence east two 
to the point of

If Gotch
, be
lieve, he should beat Hackenschmidt. 

Australian Billiard Players 
We are hoping to see those two won

derful Australian billiard players, Geo. 
Gray and Fred. Lindrum, next season. 
Melbourne Inman, who has just beaten 
Cecil Harverson, the South African, 
for the rst time, has the highest opin
ion of both Gray and Lindrum. A 
who can give his opponent 200 start in 
16,000 and win by 3046, as Lindrum 
did, notwithstanding that the 
man made a break of 591, must be an 

is 1 exceedingly good player. I can assure 
I both Gray and Lindrum that there is

ortn ten 
(2) chain 
çommen

in five (5) acres more or less,
GUY FREDERICK FOX. Date, January 16th. 1909.

FUSE BBED LIVESTOCK

STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg
horn eggs for hatching, $2 per 15, 
per 50, $10 per 100, $80 per 1,000, 
from Captain Mitchell’s famous lay
ing strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. Send 
for free descriptive booklet. Ernest 
T. Hanson, Cowichan Station, V. I.

other

W. LEGHORNS,, , R- L Reds, heavy
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gan’s Poultry Farm, Cobble Hill, B.C.

ml4
LOST—A dark brown, two-year-old 

short horned heifer, with several small 
holes in each ear. A suitable reward 

• will be given for information leading 
to the recovery of the animal J. W 
Pimlott, Strawberry Vale P.O. m20

WANTED—Persons to
rooms for us at home.

grow mush- 
Waste space 

in cellar, garden or farm can be 
made to yield $15 to $25 per week.

and 
Suppdy 

m27
Ldea that !tbeWilorthern uZn"  ̂ », Car.,,, It is ïïï «X ^

guests they were, have been hard hit. mark^ble what a professional boxer 
The Northern Union, because of the 5?n d ' . F>r,l,8C°:„at the moment, is 
success of the "All Blacks’ ” visit, were Lle ILL?‘rta ÏE» ^ man " . <7ar2*îf"
led to believe that any sort of Colonial i° >,he was entertained in 
team would make a great deal of b5, 8 v®ral .™embers ot
money; but I expect that they hold !«exî!»YJL,?i°>,LC,i and Quite a_number 
quite a different opinion now. If this j LL^1 p„»h!L h!!n P®!£ e’ iac “ding the 
Australian tour, which has just ter-; y’ JJa!bÏL alFLllsc<?L
minated, had yielded a substantial pro- plth C!,rYlft 8 aldermen
fit, we should have had a paid New Y .IJ J!i?ht»ha»adnr8SS’i]lnLVhLc,h
Zealand team over here next season, 1 l f Aftoif1 LJr!?C° ’ by h s
and the Northern Union would have ' A£®U' h ,had ®ecurfd an
tried to develop the game in London. „.,v nf Cai-siff blm8e^aad bla
At the moment, the likelihood is that, bu ™,lso tor 016
they will curb their ambitions. I ' we have no
doubt very much whether a profos-1 tn ’ fn »>,* !,ded tbe address, "in
sional Rugby club would do any good hf ? fptwS,UPTfime admiration
In London; at the most, It would take i. . 1 ow -'LL zens entertain
some years before it could establish : f,p y sportsman and a gen-
ltselr ; tleman. No wonder -most young men

_ . . „ , . . , .. round and about Driscoll's home are
I am not at all surprised to hear that , just now "mad on boxing" 

some of the Australians have decided : T1,.r„ , ,
to play for English clubs next season. „ » .J tbat tbe yolmS
Hull announce that they have "cap- ! Y! of. tbt greatest light-
tured” Morton and Devereux, the cen- t , ®v?^aye ex'er had. He is one
tre three-quarters, while Leigh, a Lan- :T trlckIest and cleverest fighters

I have seen; he is as slippery 
j eel; his footwork is dazzling; .

We are all very glad to know that 1Gife* aï'much^unM^^ithtw 
young Reginald Walker, the Olympic it is possible to man aS
sprint champion has decided to come , of Driscoll will do much for boxing it 
over to compete in our championships certainly is one of the subjects of th 
m July. He will be warmly welcomed, moment. huojects or th
and will do much to make the season a i 

Ottawa, March 26.—The exportation splendid success. Unless Kerr is a I 
of natural gas will be prohibited after stronger runner than he was at the ' Took Her Own Life
March 31st. Last year the only com- stadium, I do not think Walker will 1 Vincennes, Ind., March 27__ Mrs
pany holding a license to export gas fail to win. Mind, I am one of those I Jessie Lee Culbertson, a young wo-
plped about 250 million feet to Buffalo. : who thought Kerr was a trifle stale ! man of mystery, sad hearted though
but this company's license will expire when he ran in the final of the 100 I a bride of three months, was not
at the end of March, and it will not be metres; he took too much out of him- j dered. She slew herself
rînfi]yed' *1 is estimate^,^he , ®elf’ whereas Walker was judiciously 1 ranging an historically dramatic sltu- 

/|he >3r»,?tKm*?int5rHQfrn? fie ds w111 1 k,nOW the Canadians think j ation to throw the murder on another
be doubled by this deci . j that Kerr will turn the tables on the j woman. Her husband and relatives

Send for illustrated booklet 
full particulars. Montreal 
Co., Montreal.

SCHOONER ADRIFT acknowledged today that their 
picions that she was killed at the in
stigation of another woman for jealous 
revenge were unfounded.Small Nova Scotia Vessel Meets With 

Disaster in Storm on Bay of

Railways and Y. M. C. A.
Kenora, Ont., March 25.—The new 

home of the Young Men’s Christian 
association, built by the C. P. R. com
pany, was formally turned over by 
Vice-President White last night. The 
speakers said American railways had 
spent three millions on Y. M. C. A. 
buildings, and were annually spending 
three hundred thousand.

St. John, March 26.—A telephone 
message from Chance Harbor, on the 
Bay of Fundy coast, says that a two- 
masted schooner, hailing from * Yar
mouth, N.S., was capsized in the bay 
last night or today, and is drifting 
about. There is no sign o^ the crew, 
and no sign of a boat, and it is believ
ed that either all hands were lost In 
the heavy gale or that the schooner 
was abandoned after a buffeting In the 
storm.
master, about 40 tons, hull 
green. All sails were set, the mainsail 
double reefed. Both jibs were torn to 
pieces. Yarmouth, N.S., was painted 
on her taffrail, but her name 
der water and could 
is described as resembling a fishing 
vessel, which was possibly also used 
as a packet. Chance Harbor men went 
to her in a motor boat about 4.30 p.m. 
and towed her within half a mile of 
shore, but on account of the rough 
sea they had to let her go adrift again.

was

Body of Suicide Found
Vancouver, March 27.—The body of 

Antonio Ruzich, an Austrian laborer, 
aged about 30 years, was found in 
some bushes at the foot of Heatley 
avenue, not far from the wharf. 
The indications were that the man 
had taken carbolic acid, 
known about the man except that he 
boarded at the King’s hotel on Water 
street.

The schooner Is a two-top- 
painted

was un- 
not be seen. She Little is

cashire organization, have carried off 
Bolewski, the full back. is a per- 

private
More Trouble in France

Paris, March 27.—Owing to the fact 
that the government has threatened to 
prosecute the members of the commit
tee that controlled the recent strike of 
telegraphers and postmen for issuing 
an offensive manifesto after terms of 
settlement had been arranged, the com
mittee has announced its intention of 
organizing a new general strike on a 
larger scale, if the government carries 
out its intention. The committeemen 
claim that the manifesto as published 
was adopted at the mass meeting which 
brought the strike to an end.

No Exportation of Natural Gas

after ar-

THOUGHT UNCLE SAM 
LACKED GRATITUDE

Dramatic Suicide of Aquilla 
Chase, Cousin of Lincoln's 

Secretary

New York, March 26.—After careful
ly preparing a long obituary notice 
and handing it in at the office of the 
Herald for submission to the city 
editor, Aquilla Chase, a son of the 
late General Daniel Chase, and a 
cousin of Salmon P. Chase, secretary 
of the treasury under President Lin
coln, stepped out into Broadway and 
Herald square today, and shot Himself 
in the heart, He died within a few 
minutes.

Mr. Chase was sixty years old. He 
had been ill and despondent for some 
time. In the papers he left for publi
cation, he spoke bitterly of the. fact 
that he had been unable to obtain em
ployment- in the government 'service. 
“Uncle Sam wanted me badly enough 
in war time,” he said. “My father and 
myself fought for the Union, and three 
of my brothers died on the battle
field.”

He had been employed as a carpent
er in the Brooklyn navy yard until 
three months ago, when a cut down in 
the force came, and he was released. 
In concluding his obituary notice, he 
asked that a fund of some kind be 
started to provide for, his widow.

Chase was a lineal descendant of 
Pergerine White, the first white child 
born in the party of Pilgrims who came 
to America in the Mayflower. He was 
one of the youngest enlisted men in 
the Union army, having barely reached 
thirteen when he entered the Maine 
volunteers.

The suicide occurred during the mid
dle of the afternoon, when Broadway 
was crowded with shoppers and others. 
A crowd which gathered at the sound 
of the shot blocked the street for a 
considerable distance, and was finally 
dispersed by the police with difficulty.

Canada’s Mineral Rescources
Toronto, March 26.—Addressing the 

Empire Club yesterday on Canada’s 
mineral resources, R. W. Brock, 
director of the Geological Survey, said 
Canada was* destined to .become one 
of the greatest mineral countries in 
the world. Sufficient surveys had 
been made to warrant the assertion 
that the Dominion 
practically unlimited.

resources were

STAN DEN vs. LAUDER
Nanaimo Athletic Club Talks of 

Matching Their Man With 
Champion

Nanaimo, March 27.—In Rod Stan- 
den, the local lightweight boxer, the 
Nanaimo Athletic club believe they 
have a comer at the pugilistic game. 
The lad Is young, gritty ar>d has al
ready proven his worth in several lo
cal battles. So much does the chib 
think of him that a match between 
Standen and Billy Lauder, of Calgary, 
who holds the Domlnio^i championship, 
Is talked of. Lauder is willing to come 
here for a $450 purse, 65 per cent, to 
the winner and the probabilities are 
that a go will be arranged for the two 
around Victoria Day.
Standen rest their chances of victory 
for their man against Lauder on the 
fact that he is there with the big 
wallop which is sprung at the most un
expected moments.

Admirers dt

ACTION OF GERMANY 
KEENLY CRITICISED

London Times Says It Caused 
Austria's Great War Pre

parations

London, March 27.—The Times in 
an editorial this morning contends that 
Germany by the display of the mailed 
fist virtually compelled Russia to 
recognize the annexation by Austria- 
Hungary of Bosnia and Herzegovina. It 
says that when the Balkan difficulty 
was at the point of peaceful solution 
it was Germany’s influence which in
duced Austria to make tremendous pre
parations for war, with this object, and 
that though peace is ensured tempor
arily, a proud empire, with the re
sources of Russia, will never forgive 
the nation that forced her to depart 
from her traditions.

The Times argues that the action of 
Germany, in throwing the weight of 
her sword into the scales, is calculated 
to disturb the balance of power In 
Europe, and that it behooves more 
than ever Britain to maintain a strong 
navy.

Boston Flag Incident
Boston, March 27.—The jeers of a 

crowd on School street, standing 
beneath a British flag flying over the 
doorway of a hotel where guests of 
the Canadian Club were being enter
tained, caused the hauling down of 
the flag temporarily. It was soon re
placed but above It floated the Stars 
and Stripes.

Edmonton Power Plant
Edmonton, March 26.—Good progress 

Is being made upon the 
of the new intake at the power house. 
Two of the five lengths of pipe have 
already been placed In position, 
the work completed is the most diffi
cult part, as the pipe is under about 
eight feet of water in the centre of the 
river. This part of the work was hur
ried on as much as possible in order 
to have it finished before the breaking 
up of the ice. All danger is now past, 
and the remainder of the intake can 
be completed more leisurely.

Holy War in Morocco
Washington, March 27.—A holy war 

is again threatened in Morocco. Re
liable news reached here today says 
that Fez and the surrounding country, 
including the town of Mequinez, is up 
in revolt against the Sultan. Some of 
the sultan’s supporters in Fez have 
deserted and have joined the revolt, 
proclaiming the pretender and a hob- 
war. The British minister, who was 
about to proceed from Tangier, was 
advised against undertaking the jour
ney, because of the serious condition 
in Fez.
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The Work Table.
The princess dresses for really small 

children are simple matters. These are j 
more on the order of yoked slips, the 
skirt fulness hanging from the yoke j 
line altogether. This line sometimes 
extends to an inch below the arm- ;
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HEAVY DAMAGES FOR 
AN INJURED ENGINEE

Plaintiff in Logging Suit Ge 
Verdict for I wenty-Five 

Hundred Dollars
(From Saturday's Daily)

The plaintiff yesterday was awardi 
= verdict of $2,600 in the case 
Woodruff vs. Vipond, after the ju: 
hid been out for nearly three horn 
the case, which has been stubborn 
contested in the courts for the la 
tour days before Mr. Justice Irvii 
end a common jury, was one in whi 
an engineer in a logging camp w 

damages on account of 
received by him during losuing for 

accident 
ging operations.

Contradictory accounts of the a 
cident were given, but Woodruff’s a 
count, which was accepted by t 
1ury as shown by their verdict, w 
that while cleaning up a chute pi 
naratory to moving, the hooktencj 
instruoted him to move a fender 1 

few feet to where it would 
floated off by high water. While d 
inz this, and watching the hooktend 

giving him the necessawho was 
signals, he was suddenly struck fr< 
behind and swept off his feet on 
the machinery. The result was tl 

ankle was very badly broken, 
torn and he was otherw 

While unable to say for c
his
clothes
t'affi what struck him he believed 
to be a hemlock log, some 12 f 
long by 6 inches thick which was 
ing near him directly after the t 
cident. It was not there before, s 
the theory was that it had been 
ing unnoticed lit the chute, and 1 
jumped out of the chute by 
pressure of the fender log as a che 
pip is shot out from between 
finger and thumb. It was clain 
also that it was the business of 

in charge of the gang to see tman
the chute was free from obstructic 

With the exception of one witm 
who said that the hemlock lqg 1 
been lying near the engine for sc 
time, the defense was at a loss 
account for its presence. Nob 
seemed to have seen it, although 
of the witnesses for the defense sta 
that it might have lain unnoticed 
the chute, 
the engineer was in charge of 
chute, and that it was up to bin: 

that the chute was clear. T

The defense urged t

see
said that Woodruff had been ordc 
to roll the fender log into the ch 
but that he had used too much st< 
with the result that it had spr 
across the chute knocking him ov

It was also urged that the don 
engine was on the wrong side of 
chute anyhow, and thus materi 
increased the risk incurred by the 
gineer. Several experienced logi 
were called on each side as to ' 
and considerable difference of opli 
developed between the experts.

Judge Irving charged the jur> 
length explaining in detail the 
as regards negligence, contribu 
negligence and so forth. He also ! 
mitted to them a list of question 
be answered covering the var 
points on which a verdict should 
based. He Informed them, how€ 
that they were not obliged to ans 
these questions bu,t might bring : 
general verdict for the pi

, tiff or d^fendanc à rDii^ l^iey did a 
a deliberation t*ting .1 about t 
hours. They found for the plair 
assessing the damages at $2,500.

The case was handled for the pi 
tiff by Wm. C. Moresby and R. 
Lowe. W. H. Langley appeared 
Mr. Vipond.

THE FULL COURT
Vancouver Cases Only to Be H 

Before the Easter Vacation

'(From Saturday’s Daily)
As there, will be but two wor 

days between the convening of 
full court at Vancouver and the o 
ing of the Easter vacation, the « 
justice has decided that only casei 
which Vanccfuver counsel are eng 
will be heard before vacation.

Upon the re-convening of the 
court on April 19, the ordinary c< 
of business will be reverted to. 
registrar of the supreme court at 
couver has sent out notices to thi 
feet to the various registrars thro 
out the province.

SHEARWATER BOUND NO
Sloop of War Calls at San Dicgc 

Coal on Way From South Am 
erica to Esquimalt

H. M. S. Shearwater, Capt. C 
ford, reached San Diego on We 
day, returning to Esquimalt from 
tral and South American ports. J 
coaled at Acapulco and proa 
thence to San Diego, where she d 
again and was to sail yesterday fd 
quimalL The Algerine is also crj 
in southern waters and will prd 
arrive at Esquimalt in the nea 
ture. H. M. S. Egeria leaves the 
while naval station today bound 
on a hydrographic cruise.

May Visit Victoria
It is probable that the membei 

tending the annual convention c 
American Institute of Banking 
held at Seattle on June 21, 22 a 
will visit Victoria. The matter 
been taken under consideration b 
local banking fraternity and lf 
factory arrangements can be 
Victoria will see the American 

here. The delegates will lea’
Paul, Minn., on June 11 In two s 
trains via the Northern Pacific, 
ping off at Yellowstone Park.

What Is It?
D. H. Hallam, in the windows 

premises at 1309 Douglas street, 
hibiting a curious obstacle whic 
picked up on the beach at Cov 
bay. At first glance it would i 
to be nothing more than the port 
y branch of a log which had be 
the water for a long time, but on 
Inspection it is found to resem 
outline the exact form of a troi 
weight also it is mu •h,oo 
ordinary piece of wood. In the o 
of some people who have exam: 
It is thought to be a petrified t

Leaves For Europe
Mr. G. H. Redfern is leaving 

day night via the C.P.R. on a 
Europe on business connected w 
firm of Redfern & Sons. He < 
to be away about five months a 
visit the principal cities and co 
cial centres, where he will prov 
a newer and more beautiful Chi 
stock than the firm has ever 
There Is no doubt their many c 
ers will benefit largely by th 
Returning via .the United Sta 
will spend some time lookln 
the methods of the large stores 
ferent cities, and the informatio 
ed will prove very useful 
usiness.
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and _ flowers were also sent without 
cards.

St. Barnabas church choir has been 
so extremely unfortunate as to lose 
two of Its members within the past 
few weeks.

ABOUT PEOPLE
The 15th of June next will be a mem

orable date in the Cambridge univers
ity calendar. It will eee the last sen
ior wrangler. Thenceforward Part 1 
will show its nomenclature In alpha
betical order, and though the three 
classes will be rubricked ynder the 
old names—wranglers, 
times, and junior optimes—the old ex
amination—it dates from 1747—will be 
bereft of all its glory. The real busi
ness will be transferred to Phrt 2, a 
mere modernity of some twenty years’ 
standing. What will give the last 
senior wranglership a special sporting 
interest is the fact that Trinity and 
St. John’s are at even records. Each 
has fifty-four senior wranglers to its 
respective credit, and both will be 
sending a baker’s dozen of candidates. 
The betting on the spot is no doubt 
getting lively.

senior op-

A good story of M. Paul Blouet, who 
under the pseudonym of “Max O’Rell,” 
wrote vJohn Bull and his Island" and 
other well known skits, is told In the 
rcàptAin.” Before he attained fame 
with his various books M. Blouet, who 
was for several years French master 
at St. Paul's school, relates how he ob
tained his post there. After two or 
three earlier applicants had returned 
unsuccessful from their interview with 
DrJ Walker, who was at the time head 
master of the school, M. Blouet's turn 
came. “I want,” said the doctor after 
a few words, “a French master who 
can preserve discipline. My last mas
ter was a perfect gentleman and a 
good fellow, but he could not keep the 
classes in order. The end of it was 
that, after being much worried by one 
of the boys, the poor 
home and shot himself.”
Max O’jftell, “that is where 
tryman made a little

fellow went 
“Sir,” replied

my coun
mistake.

should have shot Uie boy.” The doc
tor rose, says M. Blouet, and grasped 
my hand. “M. Blouet,” he exclaimed, 
“you are my French master."

I

MESS DINNER PROVED 
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR

Fifth's Officers Entertain Per
manent Corps' Staff— 

Speeches Delivered

(From Sunday's Daily)
On Friday evening the officers and 

ex-offleers of the Fifth Regiment sat 
down to their second annual banquet 
at the Empress Hotel, when the offi
cers of the permanent corps from 
Work Point were their guests. The 
menu was all that could be desired, 
under the careful arrangements made 
by the mess president, Major S. 
Booth, the proceedings being enliven
ed with strains of the full regimental 
band, situated in the entrance hall, 
which played most excellent music 
throughout the evening.

The . tempting viands having been 
disposed of, and “The King’’ having 
been duly honored in regimental fas
hion, on the president’s application to 
“Mr. Vice” Lieut. R. P. Clark) other 
toasts followed, Col. Holmes replying 
to the toast of “The Permanent 
Corps,” explained the many difficul
ties they labored under between the 
numerous wants of the active militia 
on the one hand and the strict regu
lations on the other, but how it was 
always his endeavor to help and en
courage the former in every way 
possible, a fact which was duly ack
nowledged by. all present.

The toast the “Old Boys, of ex-Offi
cers,” proposed by Lt.-CoJU Hall, in 
a humorous speech, pointing out how 
much more technical and 
artillery practice was getting every 
year, was warmly responded to by 
Major C. T. Dupont, who had the dis
tinction of organizing the first artil
lery corps in B. C. and who endea
vored to prove that the officers under 
his command had just as many trou
bles and as much hard work as those 
of the present day, and Incidentally 
gave an interesting historical account 
of the founding of his corps many 
years ago, in which that fine old 
veteran, Lt.-Col. Wolfenden fully sup
ported him.

Major A. W. Currie in a few most 
appropriate words proposed the toast 
of his friends (?) “The 
Government,” to which Capt. 
responded.

In proposing the toast of the “Mayor 
and Corporation,” Lt.-Col. Hall point
ed out how the city as the largest 
employer of labor might help the 
cause of national defence by giving 
preference to those who either 
serving in the militia or could show 
that they had qualified in other ways 
to take up arms when called upon 
and to purchase their supplies from 
the firms who included the greatest 
number of militiamen among their 
employees. The toast being respond
ed to by Mayor Hall. Speeches from 
Col. A. W. Jones, Capt W. H. Lang
ley and others followed, and In 
ly all casés strong sentiments 
èxpressed- on the duty of Canada to 
support the Mother Country at the 
present crisis by contributing at 
least one Dreadnought without delay 
and thereby, as one speaker put it, 
“calling Germany’s bluff.”

Referring to the militia.

scientific

Provincial 
Tatlow

near-
were

Major
Dupont expressed the opinion, which 
was shared in by all present, that 
young man (physically fit) should 
claim the right to vote unless he 
willing to train himself to defend his 
country.

With the singing of “Auld 
Syne” and the National Anthem, 
of the most successful 
broke up at midnight with the hope 
that many more will be held in future

no

Lang
one 

gatherings

years.

Looks for Missing Son.
(From Saturday's Daily) 

Through Hon. J. H. Turner, agent- 
general for British Columbia, comes 
the request from Rev. W. L. Tucker, 
Romansleigh Rectory, South Maulton, 
Devon, for information regarding the 
present whereabouts of his son, Charles 
Harry Tucker, whose last known ad
dress was Nickson’s logging camp, Big 
Bend, Big Eddy company, Revelstoke. 
Any person having any information 
concerning the young man is requested 
to communicate with the secretary of 
the Bureau of Information, Victoria.

W. Sidney Ronald, a chartered ac
countant, of Winnipeg, is visiting Vic
toria. He is a guest at the Empress.

The person who buys any other tea 
always hopes it will be “as good” 
“Salada.”
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GULLIBLE YOUTH PAYS 
FOR HIS EXPERIENCE

Supports Supposed Friend for 
Seven Months Only to Be 

Swindled

(From Sunday's Dally)
After accepting mere promises for 

the financial assistance which he ex
tended to a fellow lodger for seven 
long months until he was no less than 
$190 out of pocket,, there is a young 
man of this cifcy who Is bemoaning his 
fate and wishing that his bump of 
gullibility had been less developed. He 
has càrried his troublés to the police 
but it is doubtful if anything will be 
done as to endeavor to locate the 
swindler would merely be throwing 
more good.money away.

Some seven months ago John Ware 
and H. L. Williams became acquainted 
here. Ware was oçcupylng a room at 
a boarding house wherein Williams 
was also staying. Aa time progressed 
the two became friendly. Williams 
appeared to be*atways short of money 
but he explained that his pay was be
ing held back by the B. C. Electric 

by whom, he alleged, he was 
as a species of secret agent 

engaged in watching the conductors 
and employees and seeing that the 
orders relative to the operation of the 
cars were being properly carried out.

From month to month Ware paid 
William’s board. They moved twice 
to new lodgings and Ware was evi
dently always ready to advance the 
necessary funds. On several occa
sions he asked Williams to return 
some of the money but the latter al
ways put him off by saying that by 
the end of the month he would he- 
ceive his arrears of wages when the 
debt would be wiped out.

Last Thursday Williams imparted 
the welcome news to Ware that the 
officials of the company would ar
rive from Vancouver When the money 
would be forthcoming. He left the 
boarding house ostensibly to get his 
back wages and Ware went to work 
with the vision of $190 floating before 
his eyes. That is about as far as he 
got towards the handling of the ac
tual cash. When he arrived home in 
the evening and went to William's 
room he found a note for him. Wil
liams wrote that he had received an 
urgent telegram from Tacoma and had 
left on the afternoon boat. All of 
William’s effects had been taken away 
by the owner, who did not even take 
the trouble to express his thanks for 
the financial assistance, given by 
Ware.

The latter reported the matter to 
the police but finally decided that the 
best thing he could do would be to 
grin and bear it and charge the $190 
up to the experience account.

Williams, as a matter of fact, was 
not employed by the B. C. Electric 
company In any capacity. He spent 
his time during the winter loafing 
about saloons and cigar stores, toast
ing his shins and yarning while Ware 
was working for the money where
with William’s board and lodging was 
being paid. On one or two occasions 
Ware became suspicious of his friend 
but when he saw Williams standing 
on the street corner making notes of 
the passing ears,, as if checking the 
car schedule, and When 
occasion Williams showed him marked 
tickets which he claltned were de
posited by him in the fare box and 
by which the officials in the office 
could see what lines he had been over 
during his work, Ware’s suspicions 
were allayed. Evidently Williams was 
afraid that Ware might undertake to 
investigate hence his btuff at ful
filling the duties of a special agent.

company
employed

on another

VICTIM OF ACCIDENT 
IS LAID AT BEST

Funeral of the Late George 
Kent Was Largely At

tended

(From Sunday's Daily)
St. Barnabas church was thronged to 

the very doors at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, upon the occasion of the 
funeral of George Kent.

The cortege, which left the B. C. 
parlors, upon 
promptly at 2.30 o’clock, was met at 
the church gates by the rector, the 
Rev. E. G. Miller, and the surpliced 
choir, of which deceaesed had been a 
faithful and most useful member..

About one hundred members of the 
two city lodges of the Sons of Eng
land, Alexander and the Pride of the 
Island, attended, and followed the 
hearse to the graveside, where the 
ritual of the order was read by the 
chaplain of Alexander lodge, to which 
the deceased belonged, Mr. A. W. 
Knight, who was assisted by the act
ing master of the lodge, Detective 
Officer Wm. H. Clayards.

The employees of Mr. Kent were also 
present in a body, and the general at
tendance was larger than 
observed upon such an occasion for 
many months in this city.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. F. 
E. Goodie, Wm. Hillier and Thomas 
Huzzey, employees of Mr. Arthur E. 
Kent; and G. Stevens, L. Ostler and 
A. F. Stevens, representatives of the 
Order of the Sons of England.

During the service the choir chanted 
the 90th Psalm, and sang the favorite 
hymns, “Nearer, My God to Thee,” and 
“Jesu! Lover of my Soul.”

The casket was literally buried un
der a x*ery large number of floral tri
butes from the friends of the deceased. 
Those who sent Rowers were: Mrs. 
M. Thompson, the expressmen of the 
Yates street stand, George Milieu. 
Mrs. C. A. Dudgeon and family, Van
couver; William Kent, Vancouver; 
Mrs. M. A. Flewin, E. A. Wallace, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Kinsman, staff of the G. 
P.R. ticket office, Miss Mable McKer- 
Ife, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. H. Jeeves, Rae 
Webb, Frank Laronds, W. Hillurd, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sparks and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Winters, the Young Lib
eral association, Thomas Green, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Scott and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Brown, Robert Winters, 
James Birney, Alfred Muwson, Julia 
Kent, Mr. and Mrs. C. Roskamp, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McLauchlin, John and 
Ainslie Helmcken, O. T. Goldsmith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Onions, Mr. and Mrs. KÇ. 
Harris, A. L. Curtis, J. Willis Ambery, 
the Humber estate, Mr. Virtue, Mrs. 
W. J. Pendray, Dr. G. R. Richards, Mrs. 
G. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Harris, 
Alexander lodge, Sons of England, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Jones, employees of the 
Pacific Transfer company, J. Mace, R. 
Hall, Luke Plther, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Jeeves, Ephrain Jeeves, Millie Jeeves, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jeeves, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pcnkcth. A number of wreaths

Government street,

has been
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